
7. “A Communal Bill of Rights and Responsibilities”

The Obligations of the Association of Rabbi Moses Cordovero

Safed: A Center of Jewish Life in the 16th Century

The city of Safed, long known as a “holy city,” derives its reputation from the
remarkable community of scholars who gathered there in the mid-16th century
and the years that followed. The devotional community was devoted both to
halakhah, Jewish law and practice, and to the study and application of the Jewish
mystical tradition, the Kabbalah. While Jerusalem was the place to which all
Jewish hearts turned, it was in Safed where the most important teachers of 
their generation gathered. 

Two of Safed’s most famous residents during this period were Joseph Caro and
Isaac Luria. Rabbi Joseph Caro compiled the Shulchan Arukh, the legal code that
served as the guide to Jewish religious practice for centuries. Rabbi Isaac Luria 
was the charismatic mystic who revolutionized Jewish mystical teaching. Many
Jewish customs and practices we observe today—for example, the Kabbalat
Shabbat service—originated in the mystical circles of Safed. 

The Impact of the Holy City

One of Joseph Caro’s students was Rabbi Moses Cordovero (1522 - 1570).
Cordovero joined with other fellow students and scholars to create a spiritual 
fraternity of Chaverim (Associates). The specific purpose of this association is 
not known. The Chaverim may have joined together on excursions to the graves 
of holy teachers, and supported each other in their studies. Cordovero wrote down
a list of spiritual practices that formed a sort of “manual” for all the Chaverim. In
reading through these goals, we can infer that the association’s goal was to support
its members’ spiritual lives through their participation in the chavurah. The prac-
tices listed here are above and beyond the demands of the halakhah; these were
extraspiritual commitments that the Chaverim took upon themselves. Each associ-
ate was expected to work diligently on his own path, challenge others who may not
be living up to the expectations of the chavurah, and receive chastisement for his
own such failures. Similar groups with commitments to spiritual practice were
common in the heightened spiritual atmosphere of 16th-century Safed. 

Our Congregation: A Spiritual Association? 

Beyond membership in any one synagogue in Safed, these individuals devoted
themselves to helping one another develop their spiritual lives. They lived in 
a community suffused with religious fervor and devotion to practice. Can the 
synagogue serve as such a community for us? Do we seek to deepen our spiritual
lives when we associate ourselves with a synagogue today? Or is this a concern of 
a group within the larger synagogue? 
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The Obligations of the Association of Rabbi Moses Cordovero 

IC¦k t¥v§h t«K¤J vJ̈Us§e h ¥r§c ¦s§u vr̈IT h ¥r§c ¦s§C r¥v §r©v§k¦n IC¦k v¤b§p¦h k©t /t

,Iu§m¦n§cU vr̈IT©C vü§m¦n h ¥rUv §r¦v§n eh ¥r§u hUB¦P

:vb̈h¦f §X©k i©F §J¦n IC¦k t¥v§H¤J h ¥s§F

s¥N©k§u t¥m§u ,Ir¥c£g vN̈©F h ¥sh¦k os̈ẗ§k th¦c¥n x©g©F©v¤a kk̈§F x©g§f¦h t«K¤J /c

 x©g©F©v od̈§P ïh§b¦g k©g r©vIZ©C k"zrn T̈§g ©sḧ rc̈§fU v"grnn u"e

wudu IP©t§C vn̈J̈§b r¤J£t os̈ẗv̈ i¦n o¤fk̈ Uk §sj̈ eUxP̈©C

:oh¦c©k¡g¤B©v i¦n v¤h§v¦h IS§d¤b§F UnUeḧ UK¦p£t©u IP©t§C IJ§p©b ; ¥rIy eUxP̈©cU

Ukh¦p£t©u ,©j©b§C o¤vN̈¦g d¥vb̈ §,¦h§u ,IH ¦r§C©v o¦g cr̈Ig§n IT§g ©S t¥v§h ok̈Ig§k /d

:,©j©b§C d¥vb̈ §,¦h vr̈IT©v k©g oh ¦r§cIgv̈ k©g

:vn̈¥v§cU vḦ ¦r§C oUJ k©g Ukh¦p£t oS̈ẗ oUJ k©g ht©b§D r©nIk t«K¤J /z

 Ix£g©F ,©g§J¦C Ukh¦p£t k¥tr̈ §J¦H¦n os̈ẗ oUJ k¥K©e§h t«K¤J /j

:W¤f §rc̈§n vf̈r̈§c¡t¤u Q ©rC̈ §,¦h v¤zc̈U Q ¥rc̈§h vC̈ ©r §S©t tK̈¤t

:,¤n¡t¤C Ukh¦p£t vr̈Un£j i¥f¤J k«F vK̈©e vg̈Uc §J oUJ g©C§J¦h t«K¤J /ch

 uh¦P¦n r¤e¤J th¦mIh t«k§u e©j §r¦h r¤e¤J r¤c ¤S¦nU r¤e¤J r¥C ©s§h t«K¤X /dh

:i¤pIt§u s©m oUJ§C

h¥bh©h§b¦g§C i¥,h¦k§u ,t¥Gk̈ oIh kf̈§C oh ¦r¥c£jv̈¥n sj̈¤t o¦g r¥C©j§,¦v§k /sh

:vs̈Ic£gv̈

 v¬̈g̈¤J v©n ,©CJ̈ c ¤r¤g kf̈§C rF̈§z¦B©v r¥cj̈¤v o¦g i¥,h¦k§u ,t¥Gk̈ /uy

:t,̈§F§k©n ,©CJ̈ h¥b§P k¥C©e§k t«cḧ oẌ¦nU ©gUcẌ©v h¥n§h kf̈§C

 uhr̈£j©t uḧbC̈ Ur§nt«h ¤a h ¥s§F o ©r kIe§C iIzN̈©v ,©F §r¦C Q ¥rc̈§k /jh

:vk̈h¦n§C vk̈h¦n ,It§C ,It

:vü§m¦n , ©Sªg§x h¥,k̈Uz I,h¥c§C ,UJ §r , ©Sªg§x ©gIC§e¦k t«K¤J /tf

 ob̈h¥t¤J ,«u,h¦F g©C §r©t o,̈It¥n v¤h§v¦h t«K¤J r¥vZ̈h¦k /sf

 oh¦p¦b£j ,©F o¥v§u vb̈h¦f §J h¥b§P ,Ik§C©e§n

:g ©rv̈ iIJk̈ h ¥r§C ©s§n ,©f§u oh¦m¥k ,©F oh¦b ©r§eä« ,©F

:vb̈h¥J o ¥sIe§u vk̈h¦f£t o ¥sIe ,Isü §,¦v§k r¥vZ̈h¦k /yf

:i©n§z kf̈§C oh ¦r¥c£jv̈ o¦g J ¤sIE©v iIJk̈§C r¥C ©s§k /k
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They are bidden not to divert their thoughts from the words of Torah and things
holy, so that their hearts become the abode of the Shechinah; not to be betrayed
into anger, as anger delivers one into the power of sin; not to speak evil of any
creature, including animals; never to curse any being, but to accustom oneself to
bless even in moments of anger; never to take an oath, even on the truth; never 
to speak an untruth under any condition; to be careful not to be included among
the four classes excluded from the Divine Presence, namely, the hypocrites, the
liars, the scoffers, and the tale-bearers; not to indulge in banquets except on reli-
gious occasions. 

They are enjoined to mingle their minds with the minds of their fellows (that is,
not to stand aloof from the world, but to share both in its joys and in its sor-
rows), and to behave in a kindly spirit toward their fellows, even though they be
transgressors; to meet with one of the Associates for one or two hours every day
for the purpose of discussing matters spiritual; to talk over with an Associate
every Friday the deeds accomplished during the week, and then to set out for the
reception of Queen Sabbath.

Probing the Text

1. In what kinds of activities do the Chaverim engage? How could these activities 
be grouped or categorized?

2. Which of these activities are the most surprising to you? Which make the 
most sense?

3. Which of these practices led you to say, “These guys need to get a life”? Which 
led you to say, “I wish I had time for that in my life”?

Ourselves and Our Congregations

1. What requirements are there for membership in your congregation? Do any 
have to do with behavior—ritual, ethical, interpersonal, spiritual? Should there 
be any?

2. Can a community be both welcoming and demanding? Would placing expecta-
tions for behavior or participation attract or repel potential members?

3. What might make the members of your congregation feel bound to each other 
like the Associates (chaverim) above?

4. What obligations would you be willing to take on as a member of this 
congregation? What rules that do not presently exist would you like members 
to commit to? 
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